LIBRARY SUPPORT

Adam Matthew resources are perfect for scholarly research, classroom teaching and student use. To help libraries promote new acquisitions to their users, we provide the following tools:

PROMOTION

Adam Matthew can support you in promoting your resources in a number of ways:

• Resource flyers and posters (print and digital)
• Bespoke faculty course alignment documents
• Tailored or existing video tutorials and ‘how to’ guides on interactive tools, search functionality and resource overviews. All videos can be shared with end users to enhance usability and research
• Custom portals listing the Adam Matthew resources your institution has access to

TRAINING

Get to know your resources with in-depth training tailored to your institution upon request. Bespoke webinars and live training sessions can also be run by research theme or functionality. Please contact us to learn more.
DISCOVERY SERVICES

Adam Matthew metadata is available through leading discovery service providers:

- Ex Libris (Primo Central, SFX Knowledge Base, Metalib)
- ProQuest ( Summon)
- EBSCO (EBSCOhost)
- OCLC (WorldCat)

We also provide record data to NINES, 18th Century Connect and 19th Century Masterfile.

SEARCH

Search all Adam Matthew resources and view results within a single interface using **AM Explorer**. Users can access millions of pages of primary source material through a single search.

**AM Explorer** is embedded into Adam Matthew resources and available as a search box to insert into any library web page. Resources are also discoverable through Google search.

To view all tools and to submit requests for our support services please visit:  
www.amdigital.co.uk/support